Optimizing the acquisition of proteomics data collected from a mass spectrometer (MS) requires careful selection of processed material quantities, liquid-chromatography (LC) setup, and data acquisition parameters. The small internal diameter (ID) columns standardly used in nano-chromatography coupled MS result in long per injection overhead times that require sacrifices in design of offline-fractionation and data acquisition schemes. As cohort sizes and the numbers of samples to be analyzed continue to increase, there is a need to investigate methods for improving the efficiency and time of an acquisition (LC + MS). In this work, the ability to improve throughput in single runs or as part of an in-depth proteome analysis of a fractionated sample using standard LC hardware is investigated. Capitalizing on the increased loading capacity of nanochromatography columns with larger IDs, substantially improved throughput with no reduction in detection sensitivity is achieved in single-injection proteome
Introduction
Maintaining an optimum balance between liquid chromatography (LC) and mass spectrometer (MS) acquisition parameters is essential to maximize the content and quality of the resulting data without requiring inordinate overall analysis times. For the examination of small molecule analytes, 'standard' highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) systems coupled to MS are often used. These HPLC systems conventionally operate in analytical flow rate regimes (>100μL/min) and are paired with large bore (>1mm internal diameter, ID) chromatography columns (5 -15 cm) packed with sub-2μm particles that combine to provide ultra-fast and high-resolution separation of analyte mixtures. This type of HPLC configuration provides advantages in throughput, robustness, reproducibility, and long-term stability. However, when coupled to MS, measurement sensitivity is not fully optimized for analytes with limited amounts of available material due to the large post-column elution volumes (sample dilution) and less efficient ionization. With significant optimization, these systems have been successfully applied to proteome analysis with MS [1] [2] [3] [4] , but the required complexity in achieving these performance levels with this type of setup limits their widespread use.
To increase measurement sensitivity for the analysis of proteomes, nanoversions of these HPLC systems are frequently employed. These nano-LC systems typically operate in low flow rate regimes (<1μL/min) and are coupled with small bore (<200μm ID), long chromatography columns (15 -50cm) packed with sub-2μm particles. As a result of the small column bores and particle sizes, nano-LC systems are usually capable of providing reliable mobile phase flow and mixing at extremely high pressures (e.g. 1,000 bar). This type of nano-LC configuration is ideal for peptide samples as the nano-chromatography columns used feature low post-column elution volumes and greater ionization efficiency which maximizes sensitivity with electrospray MS 5 . However, nano-columns can be difficult to prepare, expensive to purchase, can have short lifetimes, are more susceptible to peak broadening due to sample overloading, and are prone to clogging. In addition, slow equilibration and sample loading steps that stem from pressure and flow rate limitations when using small bore columns can result in substantial per-injection overhead time.
To overcome challenges associated with injection overhead, deep proteome analyses can be performed in using single injection ('single-shot') acquisition without offline pre-fractionation 6 . Single-shot analyses are advantageous as there are fewer upstream processing steps and only a single nano-LC injection is required per sample, minimizing overhead time. However, for complex samples, single-shot analyses require high efficiency nanochromatography columns that can be challenging to prepare at long lengths and can exhibit substantial backpressure during operation. Furthermore, restrictions in loading capacity can limit the dynamic range of MS detection in single-shot runs.
As an alternative, offline fractionation can be used to circumvent these issues by separating a complex peptide mixture into multiple lower complexity samples that are then individually analyzed by the MS 7 . Aside from requiring more input material and processing steps, the primary pitfall of offline fractionation is the increased sample loading overhead associated with multiple nano-LC injections. As a result of this overhead, offline fractionation users will frequently separate samples initially to a larger set that are concatenated down to a smaller final injection group (e.g.
96 fractions concatenated to 12) 8 . The concatenation scheme used needs to obtain a balance that maximizes fraction 'uniqueness' while minimizing overhead related to the number of injections required to analyze a final set. Recently, an innovative nano-LC hardware platform (Evosep One) was introduced that circumvented injection overhead issues 9 . In this system, each sample is preloaded onto individual C18 matrix tips that are robotically positioned in the analytical column flow path for analysis, allowing the bulk of the required loading to be performed offline. As a result of this unique operation, LC loading overhead can be reduced to less than 2 minutes per injection depending on the parameters used, eliminating one of the major hurdles facing offline fractionation workflows.
However, it remains unclear whether the underlying principles of this system can be adapted to improve the performance of standard nano-LC hardware.
In this work, the performance of standard nano-LC hardware (Easy nanoLC 1100 -1200 series) is evaluated when using nano-chromatography columns packed into capillaries with a range of internal diameters (ID). Although other studies have compared nano-and micro-flow column performance 1, 4 , there is currently limited data on the use of larger nano-flow columns (100 μm -200 μm ID) with integrated electrospray tips on current generation LC hardware across a range of injection quantities and applied to the in-depth analysis of a proteome.
The experiments described here illustrate the ability to substantially reduce nano-LC injection overhead on standard hardware without sacrificing measurement sensitivity. The ability to obtain proteome coverage to a depth of >140,000 unique peptides (>9,700 proteins) using a 150 μm ID column with ion trap and Orbitrap MS acquisition coupled to an offline fractionation workflow is demonstrated.
Importantly, these data illustrate the benefit of achieving optimum MS operation efficiency by adjusting the fraction-concatenation scheme to maximize fraction diversity and the nano-LC column configuration to minimize overhead. These performance gains can be achieved on any nano-LC system, without the requirement for bespoke hardware or other custom software control packages.
Experimental Section
Cell culture and harvest HEK293T cells were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) in a 37°C and 5% CO 2 incubated environment. Cells were harvested at 80% confluency using trypsin. A total of 1x10 8 cells were grown, harvested, and stored at -80°C as a single cell pellet until use.
Detergent-based protein isolation, reduction, and alkylation
The harvested and frozen cell pellet was reconstituted in 1mL of a gentle lysis buffer containing: 50 mM HEPES pH 7. to quench the reaction. Protein concentration was measured using a BCA Assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific, CAT#23225). The prepared mixture was stored at -80°C until use.
SP3 protein clean-up and tryptic digestion
For processing to peptides, six separate aliquots of 100 μg aliquots of measured protein were prepared in 100 μL volumes. SP3 processing was carried out as described previously [10] [11] [12] . Briefly, a 1:1 combination of two different types of carboxylate-functionalized beads (Sera-Mag Speed Beads, GE Life Sciences, CAT#45152105050350 and CAT#65152105050350), were twice rinsed in water using a magnetic rack prior to processing. Beads were added to protein mixtures to achieve an estimated concentration ratio of 1:10 (μg of protein : μg of SP3 beads). To initiate binding, ethanol was added to achieve a specific final concentration (50% by volume). Tubes were incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes with mixing at 1,000 rpm in a ThermoMixer. Tubes were placed in a magnetic rack and incubated for 2 minutes at RT. 
Mass spectrometry data acquisition
Analysis of peptides was carried out on an Orbitrap Fusion Lumos MS platform (Thermo Scientific). Samples were introduced using an Easy-nLC 1200 system (Thermo Scientific). The Easy-nLC 1200 system was plumbed with a single-column setup using a liquid-junction for spray voltage application. The 
Mass spectrometry data analysis
All data files were processed with RawTools (version 1.4.0) to generate instrument operation reports, performance metrics, and MGF outputs 13, 14 . For Decoy proteins were generated on-the-fly by RawTools for target-decoy analysis. with a total of 2 missed cleavages allowable was specified.
All SearchCLI results were processed into PSM, peptide, and protein sets using PeptideShakerCLI. Error rates were controlled in PeptideShakerCLI using the target-decoy search strategy to determine false-discovery rates (FDR). Hits from multiple search engines were unified using posterior error probabilities 
General statistical parameters
In all boxplots, center lines in plotted boxes indicate the median, upper and lower lines the 75 th and 25 th percentiles, and upper and lower whiskers 1.5X the interquartile range.
Data and code availability
The mass spectrometry proteomics data were deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium (http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org) via the PRIDE partner repository 22, 23 with the dataset identifier PXDXXXX (NOTE -the data have been submitted to PRIDE on December 12, 2018. They have not returned an accession yet). The repository contains all raw data, search results, and sequence database files.
R Notebook files (markdown and html format) detailing data analysis and figure creation for this manuscript are all freely available on GitHub:
https://github.com/chrishuges/ColumnIDs_JPR-2019.
Results and Discussion
Determining the optimum setup when coupling nano-LC to MS depends on the design and goals of a given experiment. One of the primary bottlenecks that results in substantial overhead in proteomics experiments is the long times required to equilibrate and load sample into small ID nano-chromatography columns due to the extreme backpressures that limit the possible flow rates for these steps. The simplest way to reduce backpressure without sacrificing separation efficiency is to increase the ID of the column. Although previous reports have demonstrated the severe sensitivity drop resulting from increasing column ID, they primarily focused on 1 mm or greater diameters. We reasoned that increasing column ID in the range of 150 µm -200 µm using capillaries with integrated electrospray tips would provide an improved balance between loss of sensitivity and higher throughput afforded by higher flow rates.
High-flow nano-chromatography columns provide enhanced throughput with minimal sensitivity loss
To first test the general performance of columns prepared with different IDs Easy nanoLC system used exhibits substantially improved reliability operating at these medium pressures; 2. Using a lower pressure limit ensures the approach detailed here can be extended to a wide range of UHPLC systems, including those that cannot reach ultra-high-pressures (1,000 bar). and MS2 identification rate levels could be restored to be on par with, or exceeding, those for the 50 μm column (Figure 3a-c) . Importantly, these improvements did not come at the cost of chromatography performance, as there was only a minimal rise in observed peak width as injection amount was increased (Figure 3d ). These increases also did not come at the cost of MSE, where scores were maintained at 69% across all of the tested injection amounts. Taken together, these data indicate that increasing column ID (along with a subsequent flow rate increase) substantially improves sample analysis throughput but decreases the overall sensitivity of the MS analysis. However, the loss of sensitivity can be mitigated by increasing the load amount to where the larger ID columns meet or exceed the performance of those with small IDs.
High-flow nano-chromatography columns facilitate rapid analysis of fractionated proteomes
In order to obtain enhanced coverage of a complex proteomics sample when using MS, offline fractionation of peptide digests is often used. To maximize These data suggest that by combining a fraction-concatenation scheme with a larger ID nano-LC column to increase nano-LC injection efficiency, the overall MSE could potentially be improved.
To test whether the analysis efficiency could be improved on an Easy nanoLC system using the larger 150 μm ID column setup described in this work, a Together, these data demonstrate that balancing LC overhead with fractionationconcatenation by utilizing nano-chromatography columns with larger IDs can substantially improve data acquisition on standard nano-LC hardware.
The primary caveat of this approach is that it requires the use of additional material per injection to maintain sensitivity. However, proteomics experiments that aim to perform deep profiling of a sample typically load anywhere from 100 -1,000 μg of peptide material for offline fractionation prior to MS analysis. On the low end of this scale, assuming lossless processing and concatenation into a final set of 24-fractions, a 100 μg sample will result in each concatenated sample containing 4 μg of available peptide for injection. In our experience, a typical 150 μm ID nano-chromatography column will have a loading capacity of approximately 5 -6 μg of peptide material before band broadening begins to be observed. Based on the above data, 2 μg of on-column material is sufficient to recover signal lost due to the use of a 150 μm ID column (versus 50 μm). Therefore, this setup is applicable in a wide range of proteomics analyses and is portable to virtually any nano-LC system.
Supporting Information
The following files are available free of charge at ACS website http://pubs.acs.org:
• Supporting information describing the drop in MS2 quality and matching with increasing column ID ( Figure S1 ). Supporting information relating to the visualization of empty elution windows in non-concatenated peptide fractions ( Figure S2 ). 
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